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NCS "Alumni Ask

For liberal Arts
It was announced today that

the Board of Directors of the
State College Alumni Associa-
‘ion that they have unanimous-
ly adopted a resolution calling
for a change in the college’s
name and the granting of a
"'iberal arts degree here.

‘ In calling for a liberals arts
degree at State College, the
Board points out in the resolu-
tion, that the College is already
teaching the courses necessary
for the degree, and that the de-
gree “would serve many addi-
tional students at no additional
cost to the State, and at less
cost to all commuting students.”

Military Groups

Name Colonels

For. 62-63 Year
The ROTC unit commanders

for this year have been an-
nounced.
The appointment of Fred L.

Beyer as cadet colonel and wing
.gommander was announced Mon-
day by Colonel J. D. Howder,
professor of air science.
The AFROTC staff includes

Thomas McConnell, deputy wing
, mmander; Omar R. Wiseman,
operations officer; Jerry L.
Garner, personnel officer; Leon-
ard W. Thompson, material of-
ficer; Sammy G. Blackburn, in-
spector general; Thomas R.
Smith, administrative officer;
Leon J. Poteet, information of-
ficer; and George B. Williams,
comptroller.

Richard Hill’s appointment as
cadet colonel and commander of

'i the ROTC Brigade was an-
nounced by Colonel L. W. Mer-
riam, professor of military sci-
ence. ‘

His staff is made up of Jack
P. Jordan, executive officer;
Vello A. Kuuskrea, S-l; Wil-

iii")?! A. Brantley, S-2; Barre R.
’ itchell, S-3; John C. Hill, S-4;
and H. Hugh Shelton, PIO.

The Board also states the grant-
ing of the degree “would be in
step with developments at other
outstanding Land-Grant institu-
tions.”

Reasons for the desirability of
a change in name, according to
the Board’s resolution, are that
State College has already reach-
ed university status and has a
national arid international prom-
inence in many fields.
The resolution reports that

“North Carolina State College is
one of only six of the 52 prin-
cipal Land-Grant institutions
of the Nation that do not carry
the designation of State Univer-
sity or its equivalent.
The directors add that 13

Land-Grant institutions have ac-
quired University designation in
the past five years, and that 44
of the 52 institutions grant a
liberal arts degree.
The new name “would more

accurately describe the services
now being rendered, and would
add to the prestige of the in-
stitution, its faculty and re-
search scientists, its student
body and alumni,” the directors
state in the resolution.
The resolution also includes

a statement on State College
growth in the 75 years since its
founding, in 1889, pointing out
that State College “has an en-
rollment of nearly 8,000, up-
wards of 1,000 graduate stu-
dents, more than 300 foreign
students from 50 foreign coun-
tries, master’s degree programs
in 35 fields, doctoral programs
in 22 fields, and has acquired an
international reputation among
citizens, statesmen, and schol-
ars." '

In announcing the Board of
Directors’ action, the alumni
officials said:
“The growth and development

of State College in the past de-
cade has been remarkable, and
is only a sample of what the
institution can become in terms
of being an asset to the future
of the State and to its youth.

Robert St. John

Talley Nixes House Renting

Epsilon Pi MembersBy Phi '
The Student Activities Office

announced yesterday that it has
denied the ex-members of Phi

' Epsilon Pi the right to live to-
gether on an informal basis and
said that it viewed the move as
an attempt to “by-pass the clos-
ing of the chapter."
Members of PEP had an-

nounced earlier that they had
rented a new house and planned
to live together on an informal
basis. The new house is at 1501
Courtland Ave.
However, Student Activities

Director Banks Talley asserted
that his office “views this move
as an effort to by-pass the clos-
ing of the chapter, and has in-
structed the membership that
they must vacate their Court-
land Avenue house at the end
of their thirty-day rental period.
The membership has been ad-
vised that it may not live as a

group but must liVe singly or in
groups of two or three. Fur-
nishings belonging to the Na-
tional Phi Epsilon Pi Fraternity
are to be returned to the own-
er.”
The move resulted from a

misunderstanding of statements
made by Banks Talley at recent
meetings with the officers of
Phi Epsilon Pi which he cleared
up at a meeting Monday eve-
ning.
A representative from the

national office and a local legal
counsel were present along with
the membership and Talley. At
this meeting, Talley apologized
for not making his statements
clear. He said that all money
that was in the account of the
fraternity as of the beginning
of the fall semester must be
given to the national organiza-

Three Engines Called

For Fire In Leazar
By Curtiss Moore

Fire broke out Monday morn-
ing in Leazar cafeteria and
brought three fire engines from
the Raleigh Fire Department
screaming through the State
College campus to extinguish
the blaze.

According to Fred Coleman,
General Manager of the cafe-
teria, the fire apparently arose
from a gas leak in one of the
stoves. Coleman stated that the
blaze broke out at approximate-
ly 11:35 a.m. and attracted the
attention of one of the em-
ployees. The employee then re-
ported the fire to Coleman, who
in turn summoned the Fire
Department.

Within three to four minutes,
the department had come to the

rescue “with three trucks and
the fire chief’s car. Clad in their
water repellant hats and jackets,
the men came rushing through
the lunchroom into the kitchen
and quickly located the blaze.
After extinguishing the fire,
which had been going for some
ten minutes, the men poured
through the lunchroom again,
this time headed in the opposite
direction.

According to the fire captain
present at the scene, the flames
were extinguished with both dry
chemicals and 002, neither of
which would harm the kitchen
appliances. Coleman stated that
the incident would not cause any .
changes in the functioning of
the kitchen other than perhaps
a menu revision.

On Middle East

Correspondent Lectures
By Roy Colquitt

“There are places in the Mid-
dle East where a man shoots
his wife if she breaks her leg.
This is the kind thing to glo
if he loves her.”
Thus began Robert St. John

at his lecture entitled “Crisis in
the Middle East,” held last night
in the CU Ballroom. The noted
author and lecturer has written
many books on the Middle East
and its leaders. Mr. St. John is
the biographer of“ David Ben-
Gurion, Prime Minister of Israel
and President Nasser of Egypt.
He has three books being pub-
lished at the present time on the
situation in the Middle East.

Continuing, Mr. St. John told
of King Saud of Saudi-Arabia
who bought a 10,000-piece set
of china inlaid with gold from
a factory in Germany. This king
makes an annual salary of $10
a second or $365,000,000 a year.
Yet ~ in this same country» the
life expectancy of a peasant
farmer is 21 years. There are
not enough doctors to serve a .

population of one-tenth the size.
This is the plight of the Middle
East, “extreme riches and ex-
treme poverty.” And St. John
emphasized, “We are a support-
er of King Saud. We give him
foreign aid.” Continuing, he
quoted Saud as saying that he
would sacrafice 10,000,000 Arabs
to wipe out Israel, a nation
which he helped to get its start.

Mr. St. John then shifted into
a comparison of the two major
powers of the Middle East, the
United Arab Republic and Is-
rael. He illustrated this com-
parison by contrasting the two
leaders of the countries.
“One way in which the quality

of a man is judged is his linguis-
tic ability. Nasser can speak two
languages; . Ben-Gurion can
speak eight.”_ Mr. St. John went
on to describe the natures of the
two men. Nasser, on the one
hand, is charming and has a
great ability to use “small-talk.”
On the other hand, Ben-Gurion

(See ST. JOHN. page 6)
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tion. He expressed hopes to have
Phi‘ Epsilon Pi re-opened within
about two years. “But, that de-
pends upon the co-operation of
the membership,” he said. “The
decision we (the Activities Of-
fice) reached was final. We
meant this in fact as well as
in spirit.”

Hank Greenstone, the repre-
sentative from the national of-
fice, said that with the co-opera-
tion of the membership and un-
der ideal conditions the house
may be re-opened next fall. The
national organization plans to
sell the old house on 130 Haw-
thorne Road.

page two of this issue.

if ”Baw Dorm resident George Haskell is shown admnriiigthe
painting St. Jerome by Greco which he has borrowed for the
semester from the Student Activities Ollice. See the story on

'4- wheel}.- -.

(Photo by Andrews)

“leavers

Thursday
“Folk Songs Around the

World” will be the program for
The Weavers this Thursday
night at eight.

This program is the first of
five musical exhibitions spon-
sored by the New Arts, Inc., an
organization formed by the co-
operation of the College Union
and the IFC. The four remain-
ing exhibitions will be those of
Josh White on October 20, Fer-
rante and Teicher on February
10, Ray de la Torre on March 6,
and Herbie Mann Sextet on
April 26.
The Weavers will appear on

Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in
the William Neal Reynolds Coli-
seum. Student season member-
ships will be available at the
door at three dollars for the
entire season. Only season
memberships will be sold. Ap-
proximately 1100 of the 4100
tickets remain to be sold.
The all-student Board of Di-

rectors 6f New Arts, Inc., has
asked that these artists be given
the courteous attention which
has become the mark of State
College audiences. In considera-
tion of the artists, the audience
has been requested not to smoke
during the performance.
A spokesman for New Arts,

Inc., said, “When The Weavers
first started out, they were con-
fused with a vaudeville group

To Sing

Night
that called themselves The
Weaver Brothers. However,
their individuality soon began
to spread, and disc jockeys be-
gan to use phrases such as
“Weaver-type songs.” The Wea-
vers are such celebrities today
that they enjoy Carl Sandburg’s
tribute in which he states,
‘When I hear America singing,
The Weavers are there.’ ”

New Rifle. Range

Is Being Built In .

Thompson Gym
North Carolina State College

is perhaps the only school in
the world with a rifle range
built over a swimming p901.
The new rifle range, now un-

der construction, is forming over
the old swimming pool in the
Frank Thompson Gymnasium.
The M O has worked closely
with the rifle team coaches to
construct a platform over the
pool at a cost of less than $1600.

Since the old rifle range was
located in the clothing storage
room, it could not be used in the
summer time. Major Robert
Wickham, rifle team coach, said
that the old rifle range was only ,

(See RIFLE RANGE. pm a)
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Live And Let Live

Student Activities Oflice's action to dissolve Phi
,~j .~ -‘~ .. . Pi Fraternity had our approval. Although we
inaction of this sort should be handled by students, we
W the Interfraternity Council was not assuming
“1‘ responsibilities and that Student Activities had

. " .7 other choiire.

. The latest move by Student Activities against the ex-
7 members of PEP cannot be explained easily, however,

, and cannot be condoned (see story page 1). This decree
stated that the members of the dissolved fraternity
could not rent a house and live together. In fact, it even
limited the members to living in groups of three or less.

Student Activities is basing its action on the idea that
since Phi Epsilon Pi has been dissolved, the individual
men have no right to conduct themselves in any way like
a fraternity. To us, this is false. PEP has been denied the
privileges of a fraternity. It cannot belong to the IFC,
it cannot take part in intramurals, it cannot pledge men,

A or give them pins. By the very action of being dissolved
it has lost very much. Its prestige in the eyes of the
campus has gone down enough so that it is doubtful that
new people could be found to affiliate with the fraternity,
and it is almost certain that an association of this sort
could not be held together more than a couple of years.

i
ii,

,:

E,
AI'll.e‘;

The worry that misbehavior by the members would be

the decision. This too, does not seem to be a valid basis
on which to make the decision.

The campus Code under which all students are sup-
posedly living could be applied to violations of decent
conduct in the new house. In fact we would suggest that
the house be closely watched for possible Campus Code
violations.

While these are valid criticisms of the Student Aifairs’
decision, there is one point which is much more im-
portant. That is what authority or right has the Student
Aifairs Office to tell individuals where they may live?
If twenty friends decide to rent a house and live to-
gether, it seems that this should be permissable. In fact,
there are grOups of students doing just that on campus.

When the Student Affairs Office dissolved PEP, they
relinquished the right to treat them as a body; but that
is exactly what it is doing. ..

The oflice would not tell individual students where to
live, and they should not do the same to these men who
have already received enough punishment.
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harder to enforce in their new house also entered into-

. blame, however fell on everyone.

YEA JSo WHAT

YOU wueee

ll" you Tun/k I’M Cop's .suou/
lF WE Do We

Iris?

ltlcr-

Geben Sie MirGlas Bier.
German Proverb

Der dumbish drinkenparty-
partyfraternity Man iss going
tip to der Holladay Hall mit see-
ing der drinkenpartypartyfra-
t e r n i t y - outenschoolenputen
Deaner. Ach, iss saddish story.
Der Drinkenpartypartyfrater—

nity Man iss gecoming up to der
Schoolen higher education gena-
men North Carolina State Col-
legen mit der high Idealen and
goodish Personality und also der
Convertible. Iss rushing der big-
gish drinkenpartypartyfrater-
nity Housen und iss getting der
Bidden. Mit accepters der Bid-

To the Editor;
Everyone on campus is talk-

ing about the Phi Epsilon Pi
Fraternity. Everyone knows
that the college administration
revoked the charter of that fra-
ternity and told the brothers to
be out within a week. You have
already been told why this oc-
curred, so the reasons do not
need further discussion.
The brothers are sorry that

the incident took place. And the
men that worked so hard to
bring the house up to the level
of the other fraternities are es-
pecially sorry. The incident last
summer was the fault of three
or four men who were living in
the house at the time. The

den iss der declinen beginnen.
Der Drinkenpartypartyfrater-

der goodish Personality and der
Ideals iss corrupten. Der Grades
ben slippen and also kaputen.
Der drinkenpartypartyfrater-
nity-outenschoolenputen Deaner
iss gecallen der halt mit sadders
und iss expelling der drinken-
partypartyfraternity Man.

Iss nichts mattering to der
drinkenpartypartyfr'atern'ity
Man. He iss going into der
Vater’s Business und iss maken
der pile und iss throwing big-
gish Partyen for der Brotheren.
(With apologies, again, to Dave

Letter To The Editor

Talley’s PEP Decision Criticized

The members of the fraternity

Morrah.)

did not like it, but they went
along with the decision to close
the house. They decided that
since many of them could not
afl'ord to live in separate rooms,
they would stay together and
rent another house. This would
have been the most economical
way to live.

So, they rented another house
at 1501 Courtland Avenue in
Raleigh. This house had been
vacant for over two years and
was an eyesore in the com-
munity. The grass was over
three feet high in spots in the
front yard and the trees and
shrubs were in need of trim-
ming.

Last Saturday, thirty-four
men started working at the new
house. They cut down the grass

nity iss maken Drinker out of ‘

By Allen Lennon
These days you can prop

your feet on your desk, open
your textbook, take out your
pen, and gaze directly at your
own private Van Gogh, or Cezan-
ne, or Picasso, or Renoir, or
Utrillo, or Da Vinci, or Bot-
ticelli.

It may not help you pass the
quiz but it will help the state
of your soul.
The Division of Student Af-

fairs has purchased 92 repro-
ductions of famous paintings for
use by students in their dorm
rooms according to John Kanipe,
supervisor of dormitory coun-
selors. The paintings are pres-
ently distributed to occupants of
Bragaw, Becton, and Bagwell

' dorms.
The paintings may be check-

ed out to students for a period
of one semester for use in their
rooms. “They are available at
the beginning of each semester
on a first-come first-served
basis," Kanipe said-
Kanipe has outlined several

policies which apply to the use
of these paintings. Only one
painting can be displayed per
room, and the same painting
may not be checked out to the
same student for two consecu-
tive semesters, Occupants who
receive the paintings assume

Starlight Club
The second in this year’s

series of Starlight Clubs will be
held in the C. U. Ballroom on
Oct. 6. Music will be provided
by the Swingshifters. There' will
be nine Starlight Club dances
this year. The dress for the Club
will be informal and all boys
must have dates. The time will
be 8 p.m.
There will be waiter service

provided to take orders for
drinks, sandwiches and grilled
foods.

and weeds, trimmed the trees
and shrubs, rebuilt the stone
walls that had fallen, and clean-
ed up anything else that needed
it. Some of the boys painted the
interior of the entire first floor
of the house.
On Sunday, they rented a

truck and moved all of the fumi-
ture from the old house to the
new 'one. Through a misunder-
standing, they thought that the
furniture belonged to them. Ac-
tually, it belongs to the national
organization. They are planning
to return the furniture when the
old house is cleaned up.
On Monday afternoon and at

a meeting of the brothers and
pledges that night, Dean Talley
told the men some more bad
news. When he told the brothers

College Lends Paintings

nTo Dormitory Residents
full responsibility for my
damages or loss. A service
charge of twenty-five cents per
semester is charged to those re-
ceiving the canvases. Kanipe
stated that no damage to any of
the collection has been incured
since the program was begun.e
The art lending program was

set up with a purchase of 48
paintings in the fall of 1960 by
Henry Bowers then assistant
director of student activities.
The present collection of 92 re-
productions is the property of
the Division of Student Aflairs ,
and is valued at approximately =
$3500.

Zorowski Named
ASME Adviser;
Picnic Planned
The American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers held a meet-
ing last night and elected a new
faculty advisor. He is Dr. C. F.
Zorowski who came to State
College this fall from the Car-
negie Institute of Technology:
The Institute of Aerospace

Sciences also held a meeting
last night and elected a new
publicity chairman, Ed Hinson.

Dr. R. W. Truitt, head of the
ME department, spoke before
the IAS and emphasized the im-
portance of the technical society
to the student. He also discussed
the new aerospace curriculum
which was introduced to State
College'this year.
At a group meeting of thé'

ASME and the IAS later in the
evening, October 23 was selected
as the date for a picnic in Pul-
len Park. The picnic is primari-
ly to acquaint the new freshmen
into the two societies.

to move out, he meant to tell
them that they could not live in
groups of more than three. He
also told them that they had to
be out by the end of the month
of October. The only reason that}
they got that length of time is
because they had already paid
a month’s rent. The fact that
the boys had worked so hard and
painted the downstairs of the
house and even bought a new?"
stove seemed to make no differ-
ence at all.
Why does the college adminis-

tration have the right to say
who can live with whom of! cam-
pus?. Some of the other students
who are living ofi’ campus had
better watch out. The Adminis-
tration may strike again!

Jim Massfeller

'gore I? he’s legal,
Gert, he’s a
cinch to
make

All-Neanderthal!

“human-mummuum
1..a,"
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Experts To Lecture 'I'o Apollo Clu

Should Nuclear Testing Continue?By Cora Kemp
Ten of the nation’s contro-

versial spokesmen will be guests
of the Apollo Club this month.
The club will hold its first meet-

ing of the year tonight in Lea-
zar Hall. Mr. Addison W. Parris
and Mr. Horace B. McCoy will
present their views on the topic
“The United States and the

Common Market."
The Apollo Club will meet

each Wednesday night, featur-
ing two men with opposing
views, for the next five weeks.
Each night following the tradi-
tional evening meal, the men
will present the pros and cons
on a subject relating to Ameri-
can democracy in a changing

The Place of The U.N.
In American Foreign? Policy

Russell Kirk
Russell Kirk is a research

professor of political science at
C. W. Post College and a pro-
fessor of political science at
Long Island University. He
holds six university degrees and

James M. Ludlow '
James Ludlow is the United

Nations advisor for the Bureau
of Near Eastern and South Asi-
an aflairs. He is a graduate of
Williams College and has done
graduate work at Columbia Uni-
versity. From 1942 to 1946, he
was with the government Muni-

has written a number of books. tions Control Division.

Lessons Learned In Cuba

Tad Szulc
Tad Szulc covers foreign af-

fairs and the State Department
for the New York Times. This
particular specialty

N American aflairs. He has cov-
ered revolutions in Argentina,
Cuba, and Venezula.

is Latin-

G. Harvey Summ

1948.

G. Harvey Summ is the offi-
cer in charge of Cuban alfairs
with the Ofl'ice of Inter-Ameri-
can Afiairs. He graduated from
the College of the City of New
York in 1939 and has been work-
ing at the State Department in
Latin American affairs since

Don't forget

Engineers’ Ball
October 13, I962

401 W. Peace Street
F'INCHES DRIVE-IN, INC.

Open 11:00 a.rn. - 12 p.m.

6W

Finches Restaurants

RALEIGH, N. C.

THE BROILER
2" Hillsboro St.
Open 24 hrs. a day

world.
“The Place of the United

Nations1n the Conduct of Amer-
ican Foreign Policy” will be
discussed the following week.
Mrs. Russell Kirk and Mr.
James Ludlow will lead the
members of the club in the dis-
cussion.

Cuba
On October 17, Mr. G. Harvey

Summ and Mr. Tad Szulc will
address the club on “Lessons
Learned in Cuba.”
Mr. Joseph Kraft and the

Honorable David N. Henderson
will be guests for the fourth
meeting of the series. Their op-
posing views will be exchanged
on “Power: The President vs.
the Congress.”
The last meeting, to be held

October 31, will, feature Dr.
Warner L. Wells and Mr.
Theodore Ropp. These two men

topic “Should Nuclear Testing
Cont1nue9”

YMCA Sponsors
The Apollo Club is sponsored

by the campus YMCA. Each
year it is composed of ninety-
six campus leaders who meet
periodically for dinner followed
by a lecture on current prob-
lems and concepts of today’s
society.
The name of the Apollo Club

was originally suggested by a
campus leader several years ago.
The idea was developed through
the reading of Dr. Samuel
Johnson’s experiences in London
with a group of his friends in
the late eighteenth century who
enjoyed eating together and
then followed their meal with
the reading of a paper and an
open discussion.
No dues or fees are charged

by the club. Members pay only
will present their views on the

David Newton Henderson
David Newton Henderson is a

United States Congressman. He
graduated from the UNC Law

‘ School in 1949. He was elected
to Congress in 1960 and is run-
ning unopposed for a second
term this year. He is currently
serving on the House Post Of-
fice and Civil Service Committee.

for their meals.

Power: The President vs. The Congress

Joseph Kraft
Joseph Kraft has written The

Grand Design a book on the
Kennedy administration and the
Common Market, which will be
published this fall. He attended
Columbia and Princeton Univer-
sities and was a reported for
the Washington Post and the
New York Times.

Two of our outstanding
items of men’s outerwear
for chilly Autumn weather.
Above: The London Fog Golf
Jacket in olive, natural,
navy and ivory. $15.95.
Right: Our imported Convoy.
Coat with hood and toggle
closure. $25.

OPEN TILL 9
‘MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

OUTDOORSMANSHIP

iflarsity mma meat

Hillsboro at State College

THE TECHNICIAN
MUST“!

Warner Lee WellsDr.
Dr. Warner Lee Wells is an

assistant professor of surgery
at UNC. He graduated from
Duke University and later stud-
ied medicine there. He has serv-
ed as a consultant to the Army
Surgeon-General, the Atomic
Bomb Casualty Commission, and
the National Research Council.

*Visit. Branch’s new

Motor Bank at the

corner of Oberlin

Road and Hillsboro -

Street today!

Theod‘ore Hopp
Theodore Ropp is a profuse!

of history at Duke University.
He graduated from Oberlin Col-
lege in 1934 and received his
Ph.D. from Harvard in 1987. He
has written live books and is a
member of the American His-
torical Society, the Southern
Historical Society, and PI Beta
Kappa.
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WRwhoheseserheantoacircushasseenthafitror‘ Han" ItII'III‘uIIlz‘Jy‘l’h-‘JM‘m
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no fraternity football teams
, l to settle down and really

Ia [league 1 play, the Sigma
'. .I'I rebounded from last week’s
" to soundly defeat PKP by

" O flargin of 28-0. Broch was
mime for two of Sigma
Nu’a touchdowns. Broch. the

, Ina Nu quarterback twice
M wl t h touchdown
passes as he first hit Henderson
and than Ridge. Ridge also

3 ' scored another touchdown with
a 56-yard scamper.
Kappa Sigma routed SAM

80-0 in the other League 1 game.
The Kappa Sig’s scored in every
period, while SAM could not
beset through the Kappa Sig
defense. Joe Ivey connected on
passes to Barefoot and Sea-
wrlght for two of the appa
Sig scores, while McClellan and
IcCall accounted for the other

Wtallies.‘
Predictions 0!

League 2 provided the big up-
set of the day when PKA beat

Sig Ep’s by a bare 13-12.
margin of victory proved

be a nullified extra point by
Big Ep's. PKA scored on

No well ran pass plays, while
”3 tallied twice with the com-
dilation of Norton to Wagoner.
m came from behind to

detest a strong Sigma Pi team
by a score of 12-6 in the sec-
ond League 2 game. Sigma Pi
scored first on a Carawa‘n to
Ryatt pass, but TKE came back
strong and a Moore to Hill pass
provided the winning TD.

E3???

complete

FORMAL WEAR

Rental Service

’ Everything

Needed for the

Engineers' Ball

COMPLETE cum-r:
$1.21

tax iacId.
ill

FORMALWEAR
so: a“ St.

vs uses

PKT laid a strong claim to
League 3 laurels as they bump-
ed aside a strong KA squad with
a score of 7-0. The game was
very evenly played with the
only score of the game coming
in the second quarter on a pass
play. .
The Delta Sigs, a pernerial

title contender, tasted its sec-
ond straight defeat in League 3
play. LCA dumped the Delta
Sigs by a score of 12-6 in a
hard fought game. If DSP
hopes to match last years third
place finish it is going to have
to make a recovery very soon.
SAE again crushed their

League 4 opponent by a wide
margin. This time they rolled
over AGR by an easy 27-7 score.
The combination of Shatton and
Brown was responsible for all
four of SAE's touchdowns. Shat-

The picture just above is most
certainly not of any fraternity

ton passed for two of the TDs, game, although some of the MEDL'N . DAVIS
one to Brown and one to Pen- games might seem this rough. a m I
ninger, and Brown was the man This picture was snapped by
that tallied twice more to bring
the total to 27.

In the other League 4 game
Theta Chi avenged last week’s
loss by defeating the Farm-
house 19-0. Riggins was the
outstanding player on the
Theta Chi team, while Latter-
more proved to be a stand out
even though his Farmhouse
team lost.

Technician photographer Jerry
Jackson in Saturday’s game.
with Clemson. Two State de-
fenders have just spilled the
Tiger ball carrier (arrow) close
to the goal line. State players
that can be identified in the
picture are Merrick Barnes, 12,
Tony Koszarsky, 40, and Dave
Rants. 30.

ODORLESS CLEANING
sureas SI-IIIt'r FINISHING

"Laundermatic Service"
Attended 8: 24 hr. Coin-Operated

CAMERON VILLAGE

the ‘

a
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2 1 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild . . . made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
rouccosroounnro mmnmmfoocoonromss

l
5r CHESTERFIELD KING

Thc_.IrIolreoiaCheeterlield King
mellow: and softens as it flows
throughlongerlength...beoomes

sndgentletoyourtsstc.
u..." sen-UW to

eh. .e...........,... .7.-— ‘

School work typing done
Themes and manuscripts

Call TE 3-3785

{ Klondike

Slacks

6.95

Long wearing, tough, most
versatile fabric ever made in
slacks. Perfect for all outdoor
and campus wearing occa-
sions. Colors Ioden-grecn,
charcoal, suntan, elephant
and brown.

Type I combed cotton
Khaki's ........................ 5.95 l

2428 Hillshoro

K“;.W.
‘h

l

you’re off winging

(J

Wear the natural-shoul-
dered jacket, reversible
vest and traditional Post-
Grad Slacks in a single
solid combination. For an
entirely different look,
flip the vest over to a
muted plaid that matches
thebeltless,cufflessPiper
Slacks. Just ad-lib as you
go along and man, you've
gotitmadeatanysession!
The 4 pieces in under-
stated colorings; $39.95
at s‘wingin' stores.

I #

h.I.s

4-Pieee Combo Suni
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Soccer Opens

Wolfpack Successful against Belmont Abbey
By Carlos Williams

& State’s soccer squad ended
heir first game Monday by de-
feating Belmont Abbey here 6-1.
Although the State “kickers"
lost a scrimmage to Camp Le-
jeune last week, Monday’s non-
conference contest marked the
first event of this year’s season.

all-Wthmglwhm
(Author of “I Wasoago”

The 19-man roster this year
includes five Iettermen, all from
North Carolina, and ten sopho-
mores from last year’s freshman
squad. Coaching the group is
Nelvin Cooper. Asked about the
Belmont encounter, Coach Coop-
er commented; “We looked fair-
ly good for us. We usually play

__.

sari-«gum,")“The Many

WHATTOWEARTILL THEDOCTORCOMES
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Now that you have enrolled and paid your fees and bought
your books and found your way around campus and learned to
hate your roommate, it is time to turn to the most important
aspect of college life. I refer, of caurse, to clothes.
What does Dame Fashion decree for the coming school year?

(Incidentally, Dame Fashion is not, as many people believe, a
fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived in
Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is forever in her debt.
During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashion—
not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named
Moll Flanders—during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish
Armada, this dauntless‘ girl stood on the white cliffs of Dover
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the drooping morale of
the British fleet with this stirring poem of her own composition:

Don’t be gutless,
Men of Britain.

Swing your cutlass,
We ain’t quittin’.

Smash the Spanish,
Sink their boats,
Make ’em vanish,

Like a horse makes oats.
For Good Queen Bess,
Dear sirs, you gotta

Make a mess
Of that Armada.
You won’t fail!
Knock ’em flat!

Then we’ll drink ale
And stufi' like that.

11 4%MW0’ eErr/rher

As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth
dubbed her a Dame, made her Poet Laureate, and gave her
the Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this was not the
extent of Dame Fashion’s service to Queen and country. In
1589 she invented the laying hen, and she was awarded a life-
time pass to Chavez Ravine. But she was not to end her days
in glory. In 1591, alas, she was arrested for overtime jousting
and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey. This later
became known as Guy Fawkes Day.)
But I digress. Let us get back to campus fashions. Certain to

be the rage again this year is the cardigan (which, curiously
enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who commanded the
English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The sweater is only
one product of this remarkable Briton’s imagination. He also
invented the glottal stop, the gerund, and the eyelid, without
which winking, as we know it today, would not be possible).
But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is, I

believe, cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has
nice big pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigarettes—
and that, good friends, is ample reason for celebration as all of
you will agree who have enjoyed Marlboro’s fine, comfortable,
mellow flavor and Marlboro’s filter. So why don’t you slip into
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconist for some
good Marlboros? They come in soft pack or flip-top box. Cardi-
gans comein pink for girls and blue for boys. o 1962 Max Shulman

t t i *
Cardigans or pullovers—it’s a matter of taste . . . And so is
Marlboro a matter of taste—the best taste that can possibly

i1 be ach1eoed by experienced growers and blenders—bg sci-
ence, diligence, and tender loving care. Try a pack.

teams much better than us.”
Cooper went on to explain that
the strength of the competing
teams is often proportional to
the financial support allotted.

Scoring in Monday’s conflict
began as Ergin Uskep gained
control of the ball and scored
in the first thirty seconds of
the game. Uskep again scored
in the third quarter. Other
points were made by John Wof-
ford in the first quarter, and by
Warren Way and Pedro Lo-
qada in the second quarter.
Ants Koppel and Edward Snipes
were outstanding in defensive
play.
The soccer club will meet

Davidson here tomorrow. Coach
Cooper said, “We expect a close
game with Davidson.” He ex-
pressed little optimism that the

“booters” would better last
year's record of two wins, one
tie, and seven losses in confer-
ence competition.
The first conference game will

be with Virginia on Monday.
From there State goes on to
face Maryland, Carolina, and
Duke. In commenting on post
season conference standings,
Coach Cooper said, “Maryland
has won the championship every
year since the ACC was founded
some eight or nine years ago. I
think that Duke will come close
to beating Maryland out this
year.” He went on to say,

THE TECHNICIAN
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Dorm Pitch Putt

Tourney Underway
Bragaw North, defending Co-

Champions in interdormitory
pitch and putt golf, came on
strong in the first round of this
year’s tournament to lead a field
of eight teams into the finals
this Thursday night.
The Bragaw N. team shot a

oneoover-par 217 to establish
themselves as favorites in the
final round. Other qualifying
teams in the 18-hole tournament

and their team scores are
Bragaw N.
Watauga
Alexander
Becton
Syme
Tucker #2
Bragaw 8.
Owen 81 §§§§§§§§“

The low scoring individual in
(See PITCH l PUTI‘. ”I. 6)

Pack Booters Quell Belmont

“Maryland is very strong in all
the minor sports. They present-
ly hold the key title in both
soccer and wrestling."

In addition to conference play,
(See WOLFPACK, page 6)If

'56 OLDS: 4 door hardtop.—
radio - heater - good condition
good tires - coll VA 8-3593

DIAMONDS
Joseph Ire Lee, Jr.Certified CornelogletArnerleen Ce. Ioelety

Tl
Johnson's Jewelers

‘ I

COME To Nowell’s

:Village Squire . . .

Unquastionably The Finest

University Shop In The South!

'T.eq-‘*.‘

AM

COLLEGE MEN, CAREER MEN, YOUNG MEN "IN
1 THE KNOW” All HAVE SHOWN THEIR APPROVAL

OVERWHElMlNGlY APPROVED!

"THE SOUIRE"

We’re proud of our standing among uni-
versity men. Ever. since The.Squire was

I

BAHA’lJ’lUlll
('I‘IeGleldeed)
FOUNDER

BAHA’l

WORLD

FAITH
THE moans-110111.11

REDEEMER
WORMOFIAIIA'U’
‘flbelevelMVIellre-

tine Ila-mull“
acclaimedesthem-l
mannerisms
Gel......hatbaeo.heeare-
reeled-tenea'l‘leadrd
duckslerelsfleehathbeea
Icreldsdhallthesecredm
tares. M'hew, notwith-
etaallag each as ens-ee-
nan-“Mutual
Ire-Ibsetleadsbsteatlt-
seltfrolnltsglory.”
labe’u’lleh repeately el-

tunedthetlllsce-hgrep
reseatedsoteelylbe
ssoonpoomaormnr
Malachi-Milk

created, theyihave ”given their stamp of
approval—because they know that for
authentic university fashions, nowhere

in the Southcan they find such large, com'
plete selections or such a diversified range
of prices as The Squire offers. We at The
Squire are very proud to have won this
acceptance from young men and are most

tied approval.

“First In Fashion For Young Men In The Carolina”

anxious to continue to merit their unquali- '

The Lord of the new age
will be discussed by Win-
ston C. Evans of Nash-
ville, Tenn., Thursday,
Oct. 4. 8 P.M., meeting
room, News & Observer
Bldg. Learn about the
great spiritual drama of
our time. No collection.
Free literature.
For information and free
literature phone TE 2-
1610 or write Bala‘l.
2402 Van gyke Ave.
Raleigh, N.
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h frank and straight forward
in manner and actions.
But the greatest diflerence in

the two leaders, Mr. St. John
dated was the motivation be-
hind their leadership of their re-
spective countries. Nasser stated
his simply-power. Ben-Gurion's
reason differed greatly—to cre-
ate a new progressive Israel.

to his original
‘ topic,,St. John gave reasons for
the present crisis in the Middle
Best. One was a great popula-
tion in the countries of the Mid-
dle East, many of which are
unable to feed and provide medi-
cal care for. the existing popu-
lation. Another was the wide
fragmentation of the countries.
One of the greatest reasons,
however, was the great outpour-
ing of foreign aid by western
nations into the Middle East,
especially in the way of military
aid. Entitling it “big power im-
morality,” St. John said, “No
American congressman will ever
vote against military appropria-
tions to a foreign country.

THE TECHNICIAN
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Neither will any legislative body
of any of the great Western
powers place any restrictions on
their foreign aid to an under-
developed country.” "
He went en, “The U. S.

should say to both Israel and
the United Arab Republic: We
will give you no more aid of
any kind until you both sit down
at a peace conference and settle
your differences without resort-
ing to warefare.”
“The one solution to the posi-

tion of the Western world in

Rifle Range
(Continued from pm 1)

four to five inches short of reg-
ulation standards. The old rifle
range had poor lighting and no
room for spectators.

According to Horace C.
Thomas, military property cus-
todian, the new riflerange area
includes two offices, toilet and
shower room, lavatories, and a
range area approximately 45 by
100 feet.

TIIE INS AND OUTS 0E

COLLECTING SWEATERS

(0R)

WIIYSWEATERS THAT ARE

VERY IN ARE VERY“0Rl0N"

VERY IN
10!"

acrylic fiber

VERY OUT

washing your sweaters sending your sweaters
III “'0 nearest WWII! home to Mother for

IWilli“! (10!! all. if fussy hand washing or
"DY" “Orlon”* or whatever.
“Orion Sayelle"**)

W
savrng' on cleaning bills digging deep into fun
with great sweaters of funds for seasonal—

“Orlon” and “OrIon andemergency—sweater
Sayelle". They come cleaning.
clean—but quickly

-in the wash.
m

all-season sweaters— mishaps with moths

St. John Discusses Middle East
this crisis and almost any major
crisis of this type is for the
West to adopt a foreign policy.
We do not have one!”

Wolfpeck
(Continued from pale 5)

the Pack will round out their
eleven-game schedule in matches
with Pfeiffer, Washington and
Lee, Lynchburg, and Guilford.
The team is led by co-captains

Vello Kuuskraa, a senior from
Cherryville, and Ants Koppel, a
senior from Greensboro. Home
games are played on the soccer
field behind Carmichael Gym-
nasium at 3:00 pm. (except
Maryland 10:00 a.m.).

Pitch 8- Putt
(Continued from page 5)

'the first round was Vargo of
Becton with a 4 under par 50.
Close behind Vargo were Jar-
rett of Becton and Brittengham
of Bragaw N., each scoring 52.

Dave Brubeck
I'm in a Dancino Mood

Ray Oonnifl'
The Way You Look Tonight

Miles Ilavls
IIIWereaBeII

The Brothers FourMarianne

Andre Provin
Like Love

Duke Ellington
Perdido

Oar-men Alcllao
Paradiddle Joe

lloy llamiltonAngelEyes

Gerry Mulligan«hat Is There To Say

Themm:Everythinp's Coming Up Roses

‘ Lambert, llendri
Cloudburst

Buddy OrccoThe Lady Is a Tramp

Campus

Crier

There will be a combo party
at 8 p.m., Oct. 5, in the C. U.
Ballroom for Agriculture stu-
dents and their dates. The party
will be spensored by the Ag
Council and is free to Agricul-
ture students upon presentation
of their pink registration card.
Music will be furnished by the
Swing Shifters. Refreshments
will be served. Faculty members
in the Agriculture school may
attend.

# t It
The Young Republicans Clubs

of N. C. State, Peace College,
and Wake. County will hold a
joint meeting in the Municipal
Building in downtown Raleigh
Wednesday night at 8 pm. Rides
will be provided from in front
of the C. U. at 7:30.

i t i
The Leopold Wildlife Club

meets Oct. 4 at p.m. in 151
Gardner. There will be an illu-
strated lecture by Mr- Gene
Barret on his work with the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

lET VITAl|S® KEEP YOIIII IIAIII NEAT All OAY WITHOUT GREASE! 55;!“
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, the
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff,
prevents dryness—keeps your hair neat all day without grease.

Wing!" j

ks & Ross

freed from rituals of and sweaters that
mothballing and hibernate in a box.
summer storage.

‘ m
bulky, good-looking burdensome sweaters

knits that warm with- —too heavy in over-
out weight—wash heated classrooms,

without worry. too dependent on
demanding care.

‘, W

simple—plus new- like Daddy used to
fangled knits that wear—and Mommy has
know how to keep to fuss over!

their shape with no
assist from you.

«or
the newsy textures almost anything else,
ll tweedy tones of almost anything else!

“Moe" acrylic, (So start collecting
“Orlon Sayele" sweaters of “Orlen”

tics-resent acrylic. and “Orton SayeIIe"
right now I)
m

Mean-sen.
BETTER THINGS f0! BETTER UVING. . .THROUGH CHEMISTRY

“Orion" is Du Pont's registered trademark for its acrylic fiber.
“'OrlonSeyeIIe” is Du Pont's registered trademark for its bi-component acrylic fiber.

. your Sheafl'er ‘Cartridge Pen for
3 worth of Strip cartridges FREE.33.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheafl'er’s back-to-

school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package, there's a bonus for you.
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's
“Swingin’ Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 12' L..P This
school offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors” .andmail your “Swingin' Soun " record coupon today.

.a coupon good

are back-to-

Great new record offer ($3.98 value). . . just $1.00

when you buy Sheaffer’s back-to-school' special!

e,

I»
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SHEAFFER’S ~BACK-TO-SCl-IOOL SPECIAL I
New cartridge pen with 98¢ worth of cartridges FREE. 0

/ s3.93 VALUE FOR $2_95

i
WSHEAFFE. on“. I. A. swunen 'IH COIOAIV. POI! NAOMI. INA.


